Metabolic imaging with beta-methyl-p-[(123)I]-iodophenyl-pentadecanoic acid identifies ischemic memory after demand ischemia.
After myocardial ischemia, prolonged suppression of fatty acid metabolism may persist despite restoration of blood flow, which is called metabolic stunning. We hypothesized that a branched-chain fatty acid, beta-methyl-p-[(123)I]-iodophenyl-pentadecanoic acid (BMIPP), might identify the presence of myocardial ischemia late after demand ischemia at rest up to 30 hours later. In 32 patients with exercise-induced ischemia on thallium SPECT, BMIPP was injected at rest within 30 hours of ischemia. SPECT images were acquired beginning 10 minutes after injection (early) and again 30 minutes after injection (delayed). Thallium and BMIPP SPECT data were read separately by 3 observers blinded to other imaging and clinical data. Agreement between BMIPP and thallium data for the presence of an abnormality on the patient level was 91% (95% CI, 75 to 98) for the early BMIPP data and 94% (95% CI, 79 to 99) for the delayed BMIPP data. Agreement between delayed BMIPP and thallium was 95% among 21 patients studied on the same day, a mean of 6.2+/-1.4 hours after exercise-induced ischemia, and 91% among the 11 patients studied on the next calendar day, a mean of 24.9+/-2.6 hours after ischemia (P=NS). The magnitude of resting BMIPP metabolic defect by semiquantitative visual analysis was correlated to the magnitude of exercise-induced thallium perfusion defect (r=0.6, P<0.001 for early BMIPP; r=0.5, P=0.005 for delayed BMIPP). Metabolic imaging with BMIPP identifies patients with recent exercise-induced myocardial ischemia. These findings support the concept that BMIPP imaging can successfully demonstrate the metabolic imprint of a stress-induced ischemic episode, also known as ischemic memory.